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Dear Friend: 

This Fall we had not intended to publish a wholesale price list for the 

simple reason that we were swamped with orders from our wholesale customers 

(several thousand seedsmen, nurserymen and florists scattered throughout the 

48 states). But as the weeks passed we were flooded with requests—even pleas— 

from the many thousands of retail customers we have acquired over the years. 

So this is our answer to these requests. It is not an elaborate catalog with 

many pretty pictures, and poetic descriptions. It is merely.a price list—concise 

and to the point. 

We realize it is a bit late—not to plant (as we have seen tulips planted 

in March bloom gorgeously in May) — but late from the standpoint of good 

business, as we know many of you may already have ordered. But we feel that 

many old and faithful customers are still waiting for this list. And we feel, too, 

that the wide range of varieties, and the low prices will entice many new 

customers to try our quality and service. 

We wish, also, at this time to thank our many customers for their 

enthusiasitc response to our Spring Catalog. To show our appreciation we are 

allowing the following SPECIAL BONUSES this Fall. These apply only on the 

Imported Holland Bulbs on the inside pages, and are as follows: 

IF YOUR ORDER TOTALS: YOU MAY SELECT AS A FREE BONUS: 

$10.00 or more $1.00 worth of additional bulbs. 

15.00 or more 2.00 worth of additional bulbs. 

20.00 or more 3.00 worth of additional bulbs. 

25.00 or more 5.00 worth of additional bulbs. 

50.00 or more 12.50 worth of additional bulbs. 

TERMS: All bulbs are guaranteed to be true to name, free from disease, up to 
size (TOP SIZE—not to be confused with smaller grades offered by most firms), 
and to satisfy in every respect, or bulbs may be returned for refund. 

POSTAGE: Since large bulbs are very heavy, we must ask 35c for postage on 
orders of $2.50 or less; on orders from $2.50 to $5.00, kindly send 50c for 
postage. Orders over $5.00 shipped prepaid. 
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=| EXTRA FREE BONUS COUPON = 

RED EMPEROR TULIPS — 5 
(Largest, earliest Red Tulip in existence) 
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HOW TO REACH US... 
Drake is first road to cross Grand River Ave. (U.S. 16) after you 
pass thru Farmington. Drake Road is 11% miles west of the stop light 
at Grand River and Farmington Roads. Turn left (south) on Drake 
Road to the first building. 

During October and November Only, we are open 7 days a week — 
8 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
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GROWERS Bulk Rate 
U. S. POSTAGE 

EXCHANGE INC. PAID 
24000 Drake Road Permit No. 50 

Farmington, Michigan Farmington, Michigan 

Postmaster: Ff undeliverable for 
any reason, notify sender stating 
reason, on Form 3547. Postage for 
which is Guaranteed. 

Library,H. S. Dept. of 
Agriculture 

Washington <5, Dp. C. 





IMPORTED HOLLAND BULBS - EXHIBITION QUALITY - TRUE TO NAME ~- ALL TOP’ SIZE 
* (Our TOP SIZE means exactly that—the largest money can buy—a full grade above the size commonly offered as first size!) 

Tulips are listed in the order in which they bloom — so for week after week of delightful color, start off with the Species Tulips, follow up with Single and Double 
Early Tulips, then the mid-season Triumph and Mendel Tulips, and finish off with the late May-flowering Darwin, Cottage, Breeder, Parrot and Double Late Tulips. 

NOTE: 5 of a variety at 2 the 10 rate; 25 at the 50 rate; but because of the low price—no less than 100 of a variety at the 100 rate. 

BOTANICAL (SPECIES) TULIPS DARWIN TULIPS GIANT DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI EXCITING DUTCH IRIS 
Species tulips present an infinite variety of sizes, shapes, habits, and colors. Sometimes, and justly, called the ‘‘Poor Man‘s Orchid,” Dutch Iris are often 

oar : f : : : The Darwin Tulips are undoubtedly the most popular of all tulips, and de- Little, if anything, can bring to the heart the quiet joy of the dainty, dancing : ; ; : A - 

They naturalize edsily, and Ereeiplantod ay pee Grape ek ey emt am petra servedly so. The elegantly shaped flowers, borne on tall stems are a sight to daffodils. They are, when pete cen in post planus) a Uy to pereias patottord used by florists if Stade Ais ee ee eae dapat ibe is in eae 
the rock garden, or sunny border, and should be planted in clusters of 6 or more behold when planted in clusters, or when massed in formal beds. They range in those with sufficient land to plant them freely, we have listed some bulbs that are other Iris, Dutch Iris are bulbs, not roots and rhizomes, a A 5a Y 

’ Bama abe core ae height from 20 to 28 inches, and flower here around Mid-May. not Top Size — put eed rate Sooo ee EORIG ET re pis Spee in most sections of the country, we recommend some protection in the more 
er r i : : vie 

.---ACUMINATA (Cornuta Stenopetala). The Horned Tulip. ‘ . Per 10 Per 50 Per 100 bert See aenisted S EIN BA maw hier ant Northern latitudes. Dutch Iris are quite early — late May or early June, filling a 
CLUSIANA. The tice, bt pation. peor ea eronde, 0 pateoe $ se Bean ____AFTERGLOW. Orange-rose. An unusual shade in Darwins. $1.25 $ 5.50 $ 9.50 ; MAT TRer Onn tensa teen gap in most gardens. They are invaluable as cut flowers. TOP SIZE — 8 centi- 

Eo PEASYSTEMON. (lardel ‘White, yellow eye. 3-5 flowers. 52. 250 11°30 20:00 eS ALLYBRIGHT. “Bright ‘crimson. 222. 2-22-22 os 1.25 5.50 9.50 INE Sse Ficus SETAC PMOL PAU 2EDCAS eB ig Ball ait meters up. 
“TTEICHLERI. Large crimson-scarlet. Yellow center. 10"... 1.00 4:50. B.00 a ea A lie Nh LAR lec RMAC ace oe = ee SU MAMEMANMIANAL Water Lily Tulip. White, tinted red. 6". 130. 650. «12-00 ___- ARISTOCRAT. Dark violet rose. Truly worthy of its name. 1.50 6.50 —-11.00 Per 10. Per 50, Per 100 

____MARJOLETTI. Pale gees ah ale Md hl GEO oe 100 4.50 8.00 37" BLEU AIMABLE: Deltohtfal’ re ear Simsen ie ae ae Age aise ad - - . : = ; ~---GOLDEN EMPEROR. Fine deep yellow._________-_---------~ $ .80 $3.50 $ 6.00 
. aoe . ee . ell u eliotrop UC ee . co 2 7 B) = < A 7 

tee cittag i iccion variations tes cemrercus te mentinn 2.50 11.50. 20.00 ----CAMPFIRE. Blood red sport of Bartigon. —--_________ 1.35 6.00 10.00 oe : Tee OAR VEIEN Late cel EGU EE neice aaa PN AB ee 
: @ ow i : Sa . Deep vermillion. Fine for bedding.___ 1. 5 11.00 LT eae ee mae > ; : , eel, Ble . Large early blue. Fine for cut.-_________ 4 A x PepaEer nes ee een CRESS See taltay at dae dello ae ____CITY OF HARLEM. Deep red. One of the best bedders. ___ 1.50 6.50 11.00 EXCITING NEW PINK TRUMPET DAFFODILS ____IMPERATOR. Late flowering dark blue. Fine for cut-——_-___ 80 3.50 6.00 

_.--RED EMPEROR. Dazzling red. Extremely large flower. 18’ __ 1.25 5.00 9.00 ee rene coleneounenenosey specidetayvorite = ee Same so (Plant them in the shade to bring out the best coloring.) __-._WEDGWOOD. Dark azure blue. Very early.._______________ 80 3.50 6.00 
WHITE EMPEROR. New pure white, with black center. 18” 3.50 25.00 40.00 __.__CORDELL HULL. (Rembrandt). Red, streaked white.________ 1.35 6.00 9.50 ; “TAYELLOW EMPEROR. Clear yellow, large flower 18". 3°50 25°00 40:00 __--DEMETER. Reddish purple with white base. _____________ 1.35 6.00 10.00 Each Per 10 Per 50 ----WEDGWOOD. Super Mammoth bulbs for forcing. 10 cm. up.-- 1.25 5.50 10.00 

____RAINBOW MIXTURE OF SPECIES TULIPS ROR RAR 1.50 6:50 12.00 ____DUKE OF WELLINGTON. Beautiful pure white..___________ 1.50 6.50 11.00 __-.MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE. Ivory-white, cup apricot pink__$ .35 $2.25 $10.00 ____WHITE EXCELSIOR. Glistening snow-white...______________ .80 3.50 6.00 
RAE area ee ea : ; : ____FARNCOMBE SANDERS. Scarlet red... 1.25 5.50 9.50 ____ PINK FANCY. White with apricot cup, fringed pink. _____ 35 462,25 810.00 WHITE SUPERIOR. Tall hit 80 3.50 6.00 

____GIANT. Purple-violet. Very large flower....________ 1.35 6.00 10.00 ____PINK GLORY. Write perianth, pink cup. Extra fine._____ 50 2.50 11.00 Sires pi anes ster bra bitin ck teeiec sate) SU ITCH SO, o 7 ‘ 
EARLY FLOWERING SINGLE TULIPS ____GLACIER. lvory white. Large flower..________________ 1.35 6.00 10.00 ____ PINK RIM. White perianth, primrose cup edged pink...._-_ 50 2.50 11.00 _.___YELLOW QUEEN. Golden yellow. Late flowering.___________ 0 3.50 6.00 

____GOLDEN AGE. Deep golden yellow... 1.35 6.00 10.00 ____PINK SELECT. Creamy white perianth, apricot rose cup... 35 2.25 10.00 ____RAINBOW MIXTURE OF DUTCH IRIS _______--—sss—s—C—=«~—SCN—Ss«3:.00 5.00 
The bright, sharp colors of the Single Early Tulips make outstanding for use in ___.GOLDEN MEASURE. Golden yellow. __.-___________ 1.35 6.00 10.00 _..-ROSY SUNRISE. White perianth, salmon-apricot cup,_____ 35 2.25 11.00 

bedding, and all varieties can be forced easily in pots for January aand February. —__-INSURPASSABLE. Lilac. Mammoth flower.--______________ 1.35 6.00 10.00 
They will average in height about 12 inches. Per10 Per50 Per 100 FT ULIOoOIRE a scarlet oat Tiss ee 13% 5.50 9.50 

ee i bees : istening purple-black.._.____________ -35 6.00 10.00 
PE CRWHLUPERTAL OGG Gio erent nigw bade ae $ ee ciate __.__MAMASSA. Delightful buttercup-yellow. ________-_-_ 1.35 6.00 10.00 LARGE FLOWERING SPRING CROCUS 

“TIIGENERAL DE WET. Golden yellow flushed orange. Scented. _ 1:75 7'50-12'50 RRA CCE CER ap ouecie Ee te te 
____IBIS. Deep eaineored with white markings ge. > 1150 6.50 11.50 ____MONTGOMERY. (Rembrandt). With red edge. Distinct... ___ 1.35 6.00 10.00 The gay colors of Crocus are invaluable for early color. They may be planted 
____KEIZERSKROON. Brilliant crimson-scarlet, edged yellow. ___ 1.50 650 11.50 ---- MRS. GRULLEMANS. Creamy white flowers of great substance. 1.35 6.00 10.00 OTHER OUTSTANDING VARIETIES in the lawn, if desired, or in borders, and shady locations where other plants 
—___OLYMPIADE Deep golden yellow Elegant! ena Bs Pisomie 1.50 6.50 11.50 ____NIPHETOS. Sulphur yellow. One of the best yellows._______ 1.35 6.00 10.00 might fail. For maximum effect they should be massed. TOP SIZE, 10 centimeters up. 
- PRINCE CARNAVAL Wallownwith fiery ae a bin = “ 150 650 11.50 ____PALEMBANG. A soft shade of yellow. Most pleasing._______ 1.25 5.50 9.50 Per 10 Per 50 

PRINCE OF AUSTRIA. Bright orange-red cape 150 6.50 11.50 Se i pened Se ARABS ee Ute ee ea RCTAEAS Puctccan whites peniantie ccarlst Varun sy souste 80 Pet he) heh een eniag Bm eae ese ° ° ° for ae Z darmine-1Ose-. a Oe % # hy ae A oeticus). ite periantn, scariet eye. ery large._______ . « i 

Sac WHITE HAWK pee ee eenoy ibe So Pets: 7-5 ey ripe: es __--PRIDE OF HAARLEM. Brilliant rosy carmine. _ ___.__ _-__ 1.25 5.50 9.50 ____BEERSHEBA. (Trumpet). Rated the best of the white trumpet daffs._ 2.50 11.50 ----EARLY PERFECTION. Silvery blue *-- 5-5 ----------=-------- $ .60 $2.50 $ 4.00 
= RAINBOW MIXTURE GF SINGLE EARLY TULIPS-~~~~~~~~ eee <0 a0 ____PRIDE OF ZWANENBERG. Salmon-rose. Best in its color... 1.35 6.00 10.00 ___-CARLTON. (Incomparabilis). Giant, clear yellow, frilled cup.--———— 2.25 10.00 ----GRAND MAITRE. Deep glistening purple.-—_-____________ 60 2.50 4.00 ----RAINBOW MIXTURE OF SINGLE EARLY TULIPS _________ . : : ~--—PRINCESS ELIZABETH. Deep lilac rose. ___ _ re 1.25 5.50 9.50 Ser oie White elusters, molly double. eg or 1.50 6.75 ----STRIPED BEAUTY. White, feathered violet.._______________ 60 2.50 4.00 

____PRU . Salmon-pink sport of Bartigon. Fine for pots..____ 1.25 5.50 9.50 ____CR oetaz). ite perianth, dark orange eye. Can be : 

EARLY FLOWERING DOUBLE TULIPS “<<-PURPLE COPELAND. Purple sport of William Copland. 128 $393.50 BEDE AS ea AOR oe ease gag Be) TON = TIyRLLow MAMMOTH. Galton yellow. =<: ont ‘80 330 6.00 
———— . eep maroon OCK.= 2. . . fe ee . 1S). | | c ~ TSS e wOCIG!ENM youow,————_—____ ___ . . le 

Very showy when massed in beds, the Double Early Tulips flower all at the same ___-RED PITT. Dark blood red. Fine cutting variety. __________ 1.25 5.50 9.50 Pure whitespentanthy es PrlmnOse ma GhOW Ula iiesesses = este eee a eee 2.50 11.50 ____RAINBOW MIXTURE OF SPRING CROCUS __ 50 2.00 3.50 
time, and are all much the same height—10 to 12 inches. Also fine for pots. __.-SCARLET LEADER. Glowing blood-red. _________________ 1.35 6.00 10.00 ____DUKE OF WINDSOR. (Incomparabilis). White perianth, yellow cup.-__ 5.00 20.00 

Per 10 Per50 Per 100 2a a iS ae Bt, scarlet-red..===—= === = 1.25 5.50 9.50 aeCO TUNE MInCER Cirympetl tate ue lleweineroved King Alfred. ___ aoe ace 
. Soe . Deep lavender, blue base inside,________ __ 1.25 5.50 9.50 ers - (Incomparabilis). Yellow perianth, orange cup. .-__--.~-~ fn 4 

pe ate eels pone pe yetow outer edge.__________ adr 26-30 se Bee eONMIST Brillicnisaciden wyelisidenssc sec 1.25 5.50 9.50 = FRANGISGA-DRAKE.Hincemnparabitist Wise. femme sranne eum nae 2.25 10.00 MISCELLANEOUS BULB 
~~" MARECHAL NIEL aliens feleacivin niko caloion corer ese 150 650 11.00 ____THE BISHOP. Deep violet blue. A fine bedding variety. ___ 1.35 6.00 10.00 —_-- GERANIUM. (Poetaz). White perianth, orange-red cup. - _ _-__-_ 1.50 6.75 U Ss 
""""MR. VAN DER HOEFF. Fi Asie y Ug hte, ilo MOn-OTAnge.——— ~ 4150 650 11.00 ____WHITE GIANT. Pure white. es ge a cok ch Se A eS 13S 6.00 10.00 __._.GOLDEN HARVEST. (Trumpet). Very large golden yellow throughout. _ 2.25 10.00 
~~—" MURILLO MAXIMA. D. Ga baer aided dar Bai is 150 650 11.00 ____WILLIAM COPLAND. Delightful lilac. Fine for cutting.______ 1.25 5.50 9.50 ____IMPERATOR. (Trumpet). Large creamy white trumpet. ______—___ 2.25 10.00 These small bulbs, often called “Harbingers of Spring,’ and well suited for the 
"~-TORANGE NASSAU. St ‘ki are per ne 2 Thusne i ea Dace 150 650 11.00 BPA WILEIAMGPITT» Gerise-red ee oe ee 1.25 5.50 9.50 ___-INGLESCOMBE. (Double). Lemon yellow, Carnation-like flowers. _____ 2.25 10.00 rock garden, the perennial border, or naturalizing. While smaller sizes are available 
~~~" PEACH BLOSSOM. Br, Fey sna k a het he hae LUA Ge Siete 150 650" 11.00 BESLVELLOW AGIAN TnGoldentyellown see oe Sea 1.25 5.50 9.50 ____KING ALFRED. (Trumpet). Clear golden yellow. Old-time favorite.___ 2.25 10.00 at lower prices elsewhere in this circular, the bulbs below are in all instances 
Pig - Bright rose-pink, changing to carmine-rose 1. : : ____ZWANENBERG. A very fine white Darwin, ______________ 1.35 6.00 10.00 ____LAURENS KOSTER. (Poetaz). White perianth, orange cup.___________ 1.50 6.75 TOP SIZE. 

SCHOONOORD. 5 tiful hit 1.50 6.50 11.00 ---"RAINBOW MIXTURE OF DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS..2~~~~2~ 1.25 575 10.00 ___._RAINBOW MIXTURE OF DARWIN TULIPS. 1.15 5.00 8.50 ---. MAGNIFICENCE. (Trumpet). Golden-yellow trumpet. — --___________ 2.25 10.00 
Sa ret id at IA a he ada Al tela a : : Seta He KREL AGRE og pure whites pong esting = aa8 10.00 Per 10 Per50 Per 100 

tee . E. H. . (Trumpet). Creamy white throughout. ______ = ss : nee : = Os TRIUMPH TULIPS COTTAGE TULIPS a EEMRRANBILCRREP dates Soe Vanet Bota feh Pa ap SAE E88 fay uted Jor pel oF hanging’ beset: Mined o""'$260 $8.0 $14.0 
: Acer ____ SPRING GLORY. (Trumpet). White perianth, large yellow trumpet... 2.25 10.00 ----"ALSTROEMERIA. Peruvian Lily. Large showy orange blooms 

Heated so sorter iM eid bed a or et ee ets Eee relent ier Cottage Tulips are commonly thought to be dwarf, early tulips. Actually they ____TEXAS. (Double). Fully double yellow, with red canter Sten See 2.25 10.00 Fine cut flower or pot plant --_____ —------------------ 2.25. 9.00 16.00 
flowering time. They are fine for forcing in pots, and favored by many in the garden are tall-stemmed and bloom late, along with the Darwins, the main difference ___._TWINK. (Double). Fully double yellow, with orange center._________ 2.25 10:00 ~--~"ANEMONE—MONARCH DE CAEN (Single): } 
over Darwins, as the yellow leaves can be removed much earlier in order to prepare pore that oroee eae ha BCreS ROWeS, cos, Prone te Tee cup shaped. Sascee eae SIXT URE oF Seve vereeeens ONLY --------___- awe wae ----*HIS EXCELLENCY. Bright vermillion red_.---____ .75 3.00 5.00 
DP Leoptith els Pee: Per, 10 Pe 50 Per 199 Re ese eaucee pec. Wu les oie tne enironcing hry me wered: rulps. ea ates Nahe Reha ile ae AS ree Ag RE Sago picts et acon ae ee oe ----*MR. FOKKER. Large Blue. Tall stems... 75 3.00 5.00 

---- . Carmine-red with a white edge.-_____________. . . . Per 10 Per 50 Per 100 __..*SYLPHIDE. Large violet. Tall stems____________ 75 3.00 5.00 
De BRUD WALTER ee Bee eet eee EE tas wen an ____ADVANCE. Deep scarlet, shaded cerise. Very large. _______~_ $1.35 6.00 $10.00 =2=—* THE=\BRIDE. “Pures white .flowers ison ee os ese ee 75 3.00 5.00 
=___ ELIZABETH EVERS. Dark rose with a white base...._______ 1.25 5.50 9.50 _---ALBINO. Large pure white. Fine for pots, or cutting. __ -_ 1.35 6.00 10.00 _.__*ANEMONE DE DAEN—RAINBOW MIXTURE 75 : 
-___ KANSAS. Pure white, yellow base inside... 1.25 5.50 9.50 ____CAPTAIN FRYATT. (Lily Flowered). Garnet-red. Ex. variety... 1.50 6.50 11.00 aes * ANEMONE ; US eS SS ENN EL A EA z 3.00 5.00 
____MAKASSAR. Dark canary pele oe eee 1.50 6.50 11.00 ____CARRARA. Large pure white. Fine for bedding. __________ 1.35 6.00 10.00 A ; Siena a ST. BRIGID. (Semi-Double). Mixed only eas 75 3.00 5.00 
~ZTPRINCESS BEATRIX. Red edged yeliow. Extremely ige. bloom. 1.530 6.50 11.00 “GOLDEN DUCHESS. (Lily Flowered). Bright yellow. —---____ 1.50 6.50 11.00 SPECIAL NARCISSI AND DAFFODILS FOR NATURALIZING ---."ANEMONE ST. BAVO. (Fulgens). Very early strain which 
____RED GIANT. Scarlet-red. Fine for pots. Huge bloom._______ 1.50 6.50 11.00 __-_GOLDEN HARVEST. Deep yellow. Good for cutting. ________ 1.25 5.50 9.50 : flower continuously from the end of March to mid-May. 
____TELESCOPIUM. Violet-rose. Unique color. 1.50 6.50 11.00 ___.G. W. LEAK. Geranium-lake red. Outstanding in its color.__ 1.35 6.00 10.00 These bulbs are small — but will bloom the first year, and will naturalize Flowers range from white through pink, salmon and brick 
____RAINBOW MIXTURE OF TRIUMPH TULIPS...” 1.00 4.50 8.50 __._.INGLESCOMBE YELLOW. Canary-yellow. An old favorite... ._ 1.25 5.50 9.50 easily and establish themselves for years to come. They come Mixed only. For a red to deep carmine and deep violet blue. 85 3.75 6.00 

___- MARIETTE. fly a lowered): Desh satiny Fie Feat pape eS oe ea ee permanent investment in beauty at a low, low price we can’t possibly recommend ---- ARUM ITALICUM. The hardy Arum. Decorative leaves. At- 
MEN DEL TULIPS eee eneet SCHEEPERS Sere tpalon Boer a ree ates Sond 1.35 6.00 10.00 anything better than these Rainbow Mixed Narcissi and Daffodils. SANG berries. Fine for naturalizing..____ 2.25 9.00 16.00 

ee em . F ! ame _ Its’ color. _---_= : : a - Fine mixt f ¥ i 2 Signs ____NORTHERN QUEEN. Delicate pink, with white base.-______— 1.35 6.00 10.00 __..100 for $3.50 =. 2250 for $7.00 500 for $12.50 eS mixture o Tubergen’s Hybrids --------—-—-~ 1.25 5.00 8.00 
Mendel Tulips are also the result of crosses between early and late varieties, ____OSSI OSWALDA. Pink and white streaked. ___ _ ___-____ 1.35 6.00 10.00 ----*BLOOMERIA AUREA. Umbels of bright yellow flowers_____ 2.00 8.00 14.00 

and are much preferred by florists for pots, but like the Triumphs are fine for the ____PRINCESS MARGARET ROSE. Bright red and yellow comb. _ 1.25 5.50 9.50 __-.*BROADIAEA. A fine mixture of these unusual {i s 
garden, especially for those desiring early removal of the yellow leaves. ____ROSY WINGS. Delightful apricot-pink. _ -___-________-_- 1.35 6.00 10.00 BULBOCODI ; : SS een e etme 75 2.50 4.00 

DEPIUE Per sO Par IDOL ee WHITE CITY (MOUNT EREBUS). Pure white. 1.35 6.00 10.00 a= UM VERNUM. Lilac. Spring-flowering Colchicum_ 3.50 15.00 25.00 
Pee THUEETCPurcewhiles Se $1.50 $ 6.50 $11.00 ____WHITE DUCHESS (Lily Flowered). Pure white..____________ 1.50 6.50 11.00 ----*CALOCHORTUS. Mariposa or Butterfly Tulips. Mixed.._____ 1.00 4.50 7.50 
eae ELT gare aca Boeny rose: Very early.-_ 222 = -- == aac aan v1.08 See aM ae ais Eavertawie Ee DaTULIPS SSS Us ace preg ~--- CAMASSIA ESCULENA. (Quamash). Deep blue. Edible._ 85 3.50 6.00 

Me eeeay ol oe 2 FED AERA AEB Ft ee Le es Sea : EXHIBITION HYACINTHS ____ CHIONODOXA LUCILLIAE ALBA. (Glory of th Ree t= S0UN-GAY. Brilliant. orange-red. 2... =. __ 1.50 6.50 11.00 »_ Malory. oF. the Snow). White." 75 (e300 penss-00 
~~ _"OLAF. Brick-red. Very fine variety for forcing...-----_____ 1.50 6.50 11.00 ea --+- CHIONODOXA LUCILLIAE ROSEA. Pink=—- = — 20 1.25 5.00 9.00 
____WEBER. White, changing to pink... __________________ 1.50 6.50 11.00 PARROT TULIPS eSPaly there ae six sizesne! Hyancinths. We cotter the best ofan Size ---- CHIONODOXA LUCILLIAE. Blue. = 45 1.50 2.50 ____RAINBOW MIXTURE OF MENDEL TULIPS _____” e z i —= t at i imat t i ! i i : P SIUSS TT a : RAINBOW MIXTURE OF MENDEL TULIPS 1.25 5.50 9.50 a | 2 eee vee sera = Hyacinghs eal peas Bs nie Hl a Sian _.__. ERANTHIS potter 2 (Winter Aconite). Clear yellow.____ 75 3.00 5.00 

_ An unusual group of late tulips distinguished for the gracefully waved, and we offer a smaller size, 15 to 16 centimeters, known as Bedding Size — a size ---- ERYTHRONIUM. (Dog's Tooth Violet). Rainbow Mixture..___ 1.75 8.00 15.00 
DOUBLE LATE (PEONY FLOWERED) TULIPS Spa etary persis a5 well Rc their blotched slroakedi: and veined colering sine which will produce very fine spikes in the garden. ----*FERRARIA UNDULATA. (Tigridia undulata). Curious green : massive flower heads are breath-takingly beautiful, and unexcelled as cu ers. : 

: Per 10 Per 50 Per 100 Not recommended for pots, but can be forced in a cool greenhouse for cutting. Bismarck. Sky-blue, early. PRICES FOR ALL VARIETIES Picea ne very atta eto ctlcs Seah ESAS ema 3.50 16.00 30.00 ----COXA. Orange-red, edged white. _--§ _----- $1.35 $ 6:00 $10.00 ah Carneégie.- Fine. pure white. oes LEAGRIS. (Guinea Hen Flower). Mixed. ____ 1.25 5.00 8.00 
__-- EROS. Distinct old rose. One of the finest in this class. —____ 1.35 6.00 10.00 Per 10 Per 50 Per City of Harlem. Yellow. Exhibition Size Bedding Size ---- GALANTHUS ELWESII. Very large flowered. White.________ _ 1.50 6.00 10.00 
seen nee neta cee ates sted ease See 125 apa rat __--BLACK PARROT. Glossy maroon black. .__--_-----~------- $1.35 $ res aro pelfts Blue. Porcelain blue. Per 10 Per 10 Per 100 Per 10 Per50 Per 100 ---- GALANTHUS NIVALIS. Single Snowdrop. White... 1.25 5.00 8.00 

“PALETTE, Lilac red, edged yellow... 125 5509.50 “IUBISCOVERY, Violet with datinct white edge.2-- 22 «WBS © «6100«*10.00 «Grand Multre; Lovender-biue, $4.00 $17.00 $30.00 $2.00 $8.10 $15.00 ny ourrae ee ee 1.50 6.00 10.00 ~---ROCKET. Cherry red sport of Eros. _____________________ 1.25 5.50 9.50 ____FANTASY. Soft rose with green markings...______________ 1.35 6.00 10.00 Jan Bos. Bright red. Early. : ----"HESPERANTHA STANFORDIAE. Charming Cape bulb, re- ROYAL YELL | 9 g Fi 9 y NOTE: 5 of a variety at the 10 rate; 25 at the 50 : : Pp! ’ Cu SHONIE oy er. yel ke Best in its color. __________ 0 6.50 11.00 ____FARADAY. White, flushed rose......_...-____ 1.50 6.50 11.00 King of Blue. Dark blue. rata: alOOcOR mbrecOh the slOOnrate: quiring the same treatment as Ixia. Bright yellow flowers... 2.25 9.00 16.00 
faa ~_puge cherfy-red.: | =——-—=— 2 === 2500 5.50 9.50 ____FIRE BIRD. Intense fire-red. _.-________________________ 1.35 6.00 _—-10.00 Lady Derby. Light pink. — : ---- IRIS CAJANUS. Dark yellow Spanish Iris. Very hardy._____ 75 
----UNCLE TOM. Deep maroon red. Most unusual color. -_--__~- 1.35 6.00 10.00 __--GADELAN. Violet mauve. One of the finest of all Parrots... 1.75 7.50 12.50 La Victoire. Bright carmine. *IRIS RETICULATA. Vi As . sft awe ___-RAINBOW MIXTURE OF DOUBLE LATE TULIPS 1.25 5.50 9.50 ~~""ORANGE FAVORITE. Deep orange. Sweet scented...________ 1:35 6.00 10.00 L’Innacence. Pure white. WHEN ORDERING... See ATA. Violet-blue, sweet scented. For pots. 75 3.00 5.00 

____PIERSON PARROT. Deep blood red. _ ___ ___ ___ ______ 1.35 6.00 10.00 Marconi. Deep rosy-pink. Please advise if we may substitute. Sometimes cee: - (Corn Lily). Rainbow Mixture.----- = 60 2.00 3.00 
MAY-FLOWERING BREEDER TULIPS _---RED CHAMPION. Bright crimson. Very large flowers._—___- 1.75 7.50 12.50 Ostara. Deep blue. Early. we are sold out of a variety, but have one equally ---- VXIOLIRION PALLASII. Tubular blue flowers...” 75 3.00 5.00 

_---SUNSHINE. Delightful clear golden yellow. _ ___.----_-__ 1.50 6.50 11.00 Pink Pearl. Bright rose. good, or even better. We will only use bulbs of equai ---. MUSCARI ARMENIACUM. (Grape Hyacinths). Dark bl : Per 10 Per50 Per 100 __--THERESE. Bright cochineal red with green markings. -______ 1.50 6.50 11.00 Queen of the Pinks. Rose. or greater value, of the same size and color, but only MUSCARI ALBUM a Be Eyas bat eS 60 = 2.00 3.00 
__-_DILLENBERG. Glowing apricot-orange...__--__- $1.35 $ 6.00 $10.00 ____ VIOLET QUEEN. Pearl-blue. Very large and very fine.______ 1.75 7.50 12.50 Queen of the Whites. White. if you give us permission. = - White Grape Hyacinths..______________ 85 3.50 6.00 
----GEORGES GRAPPE. Deep lavender.--------___-_-___-__ 1.35" 6.00 “10.00 Se AN UEATAS (Sauls) 9 Whlte Se ee 75 3.00 5.00 
____TANTALUS. Ye low, shaded purple. A distinct variety..____ 1.50 6.50 11.00 M A NE Sow SCILLA MPARULAT AS Bis S22 es 75 3.00 5.00 
____VELVET KING. Deep purple-violet. ._._.-__ 135 6.00 10.00 YOU MAY USE THIS SHEET AS A CONVENIENT ORDER FORM — W PRICE LIST WILL BE INCLUDED WITH YOUR ORDER. meee CAMPANULATA. Blue._-____= 75 3.00 5.00 
____RAINBOW MIXTURE OF BREEDER TULIPS _____________ 1.25 5.50 9.50 ---- SCILLA SIBERICA. (Siberian Squill). Blue... = 75 3.00 5.00 
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_- This small ad has been appearing for years in the leading horticultural 
magazines, and amazing each year our sales, instead of decreasing, have been 

increasing. The reason? Well, our files show that many customers re-order year 

after year, and spread the word amongst their friends. Since many of our cus- 

tomers do not subscribe to these magazines, we are repeating this ad here. 

These bulbs, naturally, are not Top Size, but all bulbs are guaranteed to be 

blooming size, true to name, free from disease, and to satisfy in every respect. 

DUTCH AMARYLLIS 
Selected strains noted for size and shope, as well as height of bloom and free-flowering 

qualities. Most varieties will produce two stems, each bearing up to 4 flowers. The blooms 
are mammoth — up to 12 inches in diameter — opening to a round, symmetrical, outward- 
facing flower that defies description. Available in the following named varieties; guaranteed 
true to name and color. 

(0 DAZZLER. Brilliant orange-red. 

(0 L’INNOCENCE. Pure white. 

(0 ORANGE KING. Clear brighth orange. 

C1 PINK PERFECTION. Carmine-pink. 

C] SALMON QUEEN. Fine salmon-orange. 
(1) SCARLET ADMIRAL. Glossy scarlet. 
CL] STRIPED BEAUTY. Peppermint stripes 

of red and white. Large flower. 
C] $2.50 each CC] 4 for $8.50 

BULBS AND PLANTS FOR INDOOR GROWING 
SELECTED GIANT-FLOWERED VARIETIES 

AMARYLLIS-INDIAN HYBRIDS 
Imported from India, these hybrids differ from both 

the American and Dutch Hybrids and are an interesting 
addition to any collection. The flowers are not always 
as large as their Western cousins, but are good sized. 
and the colors run largely to white, striped red or pink; 
or red, striped white. There is a wide variety in the 
coloring. 

0 $1.50 each C] 4 for $5.00 

AMARYLLIS-JAPANESE HYBRIDS 
We were fortunate in obtaining a small shipment of 

these interesting Amaryllis from the Orient. Described 
by the grower simply as “Giant Hybrids,’’ we await 
with interest as will all Amaryllis fanciers, our first 
blooms from the new strain from Japan. 

(1 $1.50 each OO 4 for $5.00 

AMARYLLIS DOUBLE-FLOWERED 
Interesting novelty imported from India and offered 

by us for the first time. Mixed colors. 

(1 $1.50 each 0 4 for $5.00 

AMARYLLIS EQUESTRIS 
Barbados Lily. A bright red Amaryllis with a green 

base. Another fine addition to any collection. Also 
imported from India. 

0 $1.50 each 0 4 for $5.00 

LUDWIG’S STRAIN 
DUTCH AMARYLLIS 

Undoubtedly the finest strain of Amaryllis in the 
world. We are pleased to offer 57 named varieties. All 
are described in detail in Ludwig’s 32-page catalog, 
and 21 are illustrated in full color. Send $1.00 for this 
invaluable book, which amount may be deducted from 
purchase. 

OJ $1.00 

AMARYLLIS HATHOR 
(Brunsvigia Hathor) 

Perhaps the most beautiful white Amaryllis, producing 
8 to 15 flowers in late summer or early fall. 

0 $5.00 each 

BROMELIADS 
Actually members of the Pineapple family, these 

interesting foliage plants are not neariy as widely 
known as they deserve. The flowers come mostly in 
fascinating pastel shades, accentuated by the vividly 
colored bracts that cover the scape. They also make 
desirable foliage plants, as the leaves form rosettes — 
brightly colored, striped or mottled. 

C] $3.00 each Lj 2 for $5.00 

CALLAS 
C. Alba Maculata. White, spotted leaf. 
C. Elliottiana. Yellow, spotted leaf. 
C. Rehmanni Superba. Pink. 
C. Melanoleuca. Yellow, black throat. Very good 
variety for outdoor planting. 
C. Mrs. Roosevelt. New. Sulphur-yellow. 
C. Solfataire. Yellow. Very large. 
Arum Pictum. The Black Calla. 

ABOVE VARIETIES: 
(J 2 for $100 

CLIVIA MINIATA 
Interesting, easy to flower members of the Amaryllis 

family. The dark green foliage is evergreen, and most 
attractive in itself. Will thrive in shade (in fact leaves 
burn if placed in full sun). The flowers are borne in 
gigantic umbels, bright orange-red in color, and long 
lasting. These are not imported plants, but large 
specimen plants from the famous Diener collection. All 
blooming size. 

OD $5.00 each 

(0 59c each C] 7 for $3.00 

CRINODONNA CORSI 
A hybrid between Crinum Moorei and Amaryllis 

Belladonna. Clear pink flowers in the fall. 

CL) $5.00 each 

CRINUM 
Crinum is the Greek name for lily, and these bulbs 

are so named because of their large, long trumpet-like 
flowers which resemble lilies. These Amaryllis are of 
great beauty and of great value as cut flowers. Huge 
spikes carry 10 to 12 large blooms, which may be cut 
separately and used to advantage in floral work. Also 
suitable for pot culture. 
C] C. Asiaticum. Pure white flowers, deliciously fra- 

grant. Everblooming, flowering even in the winter 
in warm climates. 

(0 C. Cecil Houdyshel. Deep rose-pink. Everblooming 
from spring until fall. The best. 
Cc. H. J. Elwes. Pink. Best suited for pots. 
C. Lourenti. Species from the Congo. Large, pure 
white, well-opened upright blooms. 

ABOVE VARIETIES: 

CJ $5.00 each 

(1) €. Amoenum. Species from India. Flowers white, 
tinged red outside. Bright red filaments. 

[) C. Ellen Bousanquet. Large wine-red flowers. 
[J] C. Moorei. Large pink bell-shaped flowers. 
[] C. Moorei Album. White form. 
[) C. Louis Bousanquet. Pink. Free-flowering. 

ABOVE VARIETIES: 

0) $2.50 each CL) 5 for $10.00 

CL] C. Bulbispermum. Pink, hardy. 
LJ C. Powelli. Pink. 
(j] C. Powelli Album. White. 
L] C. Harlemense. Delicate Pink. 
(0 C. Krelagei. Deep rose-pink. 

ABOVE VARIETIES: 

(0 $1.50 each 0 5 for $5.00 

FANCY LEAF CALADIUMS 
For brilliant lasting color, nothing can surpass the 

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums. The transparent, finely veined 
leaves thrive in the shade, making them ideal for 
indoor culture. 

The bulbs we ship are enormous—up to a foot in 
circumference! 
C] CANDIDUM. White leaf, veined green. 
[J] CRIMSON WAVE. Crinkled transparent scarlet cen- 

ter, dark green edge. 
(CJ JOHN PEED. Shining metallic-red center on moss- 

green ground. 
(1) LORD DERBY. Rose leaf, veined green. 
[J MRS. SANDERS. Rose blotches on green. 
(J) MRS. HALDEMAN. Bright pink center, narrow green 

edae. 
(1 RECONCAVO. Delicate rose, red veins. 

0) $1.00 each OO 6 for $5.00 

GLOXINIAS 
The “all-time’’ favorite pot plant. Our mammoth 

tubers will amaze you with their size, and in no other 
tuber is size more important if you want lush foliage 
and a mass of blooms. 
(1) EMPEROR FREDERICK. Red bordered white. 
[] EMPEROR WILLIAM. Purple bordered white. 
[] MOUNT BLANC. Pure white. 
(] PRINCESS ELIZABETH. Blue, white throat. 
[] QUEEN WILHEMINA. Oark rcse. 
[] ROI DES ROUGES. Deep scarlet. 
[] TIGRINA. Spotted hybrids in shades of purple, blue 

red, pink. 
(1 VIOLANCEA. Soft violet-blue. 

ABOVE VARIETIES: 

[] 59¢ each C] 6 for $3.00 

You may use this sheet to order. Growers Exchange, Inc., Farmington, Michigan. 

r) BARGAINS 
IN HOLLAND 

BULBS 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

Order all you want at this sensational price, but 
please not less than 50 of any variety. All genuine 
imported Holland bulbs—guaranteed to bloom. Bulbs 
are hardy—naturalize easily. Plant them freely and 
they will bloom year after year. Order now for a riot 
of color during late winter and early spring. Good in 
pots for your indoor garden too. 
0 ALLIUM “MOLY.” New dazzling yellow cutting 
flower. Fine for naturalizing. 2c ea., 50 for $1.00. 

(0 DUTCH IRIS. Mixed flowers, whites 
and blues. Fine for cutting and cor- 
sages. 2c ea., 50 for $1.00. 
[J MUSCARI (Grape Hyacinth). For a 
carpet of blue to lend contrast to your 
golden daffodils, plant these freely. 

2c ea.; 50 for $1.00. 
| FALL-FLOWERING CROCUS. The 
“Mystery Bulb.” Will bloom without 
soil or water indoors, but is best grown 
outdoors. Delicate lilac blue flowers. 

2c ea.; 50 for $1.00. 
(1) SPRING-FLOWERING CROCUS. Se- 
lected blues, whites and yellows. Will 
bloom weeks before regular varieties. 

2c ea.; 50 for $1.00. 
[1] CHIONODOXA (Glories of the Snow). 
Bright blue with white centers. The 
earliest of all spring flowers. 

2c ea.; 50 for $1.00. 
C) SCILLA CAMPANULATA = (Spanish 
Squills). Shades of rose, white and blue. 
Large bells — sturdy stems. 

2c ea.; 50 for $1.00. 
SCILLA SIBERICA (Siberian Squilul). 
bright blue flower. One of the most 

valued of all Spring flowers. 
2c ea.; 50 for $1.00. 

[1] GALANTHUS. Snowdrops. Dainty, pure white flowers. 
Dwarf, and very early. Fine for borders, rockeries, or 
naturalizing. 2c ea.; 50 for $1.00. 
(1 ANEMONES. The “Wind Flower.” A dazzling mixture 
of colors. They make magnificent cut flower bouquets. 

2¢ ea.; 50 for $1.00. 
(0 RANUNCULIS. The ‘Asiatic Rose,’ so called because 
the fully double flowers resemble the rose, and are 
supplied in a wide range of bright, vivid flowers. 

2c ea.; 50 for $1.00. 
[] OXALIS. The Shamrock, or Lucky Four Leaf Clover. 
Dainty pink flowers; attractive green leaves, spotted 
brown. Fine for pots or garden. 2¢ ea.; 50 for $1.00. 

$1 BARGAINS 
A LS Giant) DaRwitt ih Ulipgvee. ses st ee. ee eee $1 

LS Giant: Cottage Tulips. ieee eee $1 
[.633;5) Giant: ‘Breeders Tulips ta! cts ee ee $1 
falteSs\ Giant Troumph Tips 2 ee ae $1 

'SiGiant) Mendel-Tulips 22. ee eee 1 
hoaGiant Early \ tulips (222 Se eee 1 
OVP ROT! TLE Sir cece te ee a ee ee $1 
107.Bizarre.) (Rembrandt))) Tulips 25 -  eee $1 
1G) Double Early Tulips ¢ ic) ts oe ee $1 
10 Peony-Flowered (Late) Tulips ~_--___-____-__-_ $1 

rl TOV Lily=Flowered S Tulips Aeeces 2 See $1 
ho: “4Red\ Emperor) Tulips tas 2 ee eee $1 
10° Black? Darwin Tulips ses ee eee eee 1 

Ch 6a Black Parrot? Tulips tis ie 2 eS 1 
P23) White! Parrotp Tulips) i ooh ee eee $1 

6): Yellow: Patrot “Tulips 2. 425 eS ee eee $1 
25) 'Galden Trumpet, Datfodiiss ce ose eee. $1 

{) 4 Pure White Trumpet Daffodils _.__.___-_______~- $1 
40 Pink Trumpet) Dalfodilsit2 302.2 2 es $1 
6 Double Flowered Daffodils —~_____________-_ $1 
6. Larges Hyacinth Bulbsoc 202s pee eee $1 
1 Giant: “Grown: Imperial’: Bulb. soc bse ee $1 
3: \Hordy:sAmaryilis.:(Lycoris)) biss22 eo See eee $1 
5) Hardy Orchid) Roots. .(Bletilla) 222-2 ee $1 
2Peony Roots.) Mixed: colors) 242052 ee $1 
2 Bleeding Heart: Roots). oe se ee $1 
2 .Rubrum seihy BUNS) oe i ee oe $1 
5 (Regale Lily Bulbs (22k 2 eee ae $1 
SMadonnastily Bulbs. ee $1 
1 EireniKings (Red) VEN ee ee eee $1 
FE STOTE WEIMGS oC lt pa eS ee ees $1 
1 Haemanthus. Rare Blood Lily ~_-_-_-------_-~-~ $1 
2Eucharis.vAmazon: Lily: 22 325. Soe ee $1 

15 Freesias — Mixed colors ___-____-_---_-_-_- $1 
Jy SprekelicavAZ tee LIV ee eee ee et ee $1 
2 Curcuma Zeodaria. Ginger Lily __--_--- ----___ $1 
2a Crinum: HUGeDAMOrYUIC | pate. oe eee $1 
1 Arum Cornutum. Monarch of the East _----_~_- $1 
1 Amorphophallus. Sacred Lily ~----___-_-_-----~- $1 

4 1 Arisaema. Jack-in-the-pulpit _-____--__ -__--- $1 
2 .Slack=throated,; Gallas \2t/02)5 a eee $1 
4 Hemerocallis (Daylilies). Mixed --_-_---______ $1 
2 Siberian Iris. Mixed colors bie fee eee eee | $1 
2 Japanese (Kaempfer) Iris. Mixed ~_---_---_--_ $1 

fo nteOrchid ris) (iris (Tectorum)!) v22222 022s ee $1 
CL] 5 Sternbergia. Lily of the field _______________ $1 

(Cultural Instructions with each item.) 

=GROWERS EXCHANGE, INC. : 
5 Drake Road, Farmington, Mich. ‘a 

"Enclosed find $2200.00 te Send me the g 
® items checked above at proper time this fall. pa 
"| understand | am to be completely satisfied or, 
my money will be refunded. (Orders of $5.00 or, 

: over shipped postpaid; under $5.00 add 25c for, 
g randling. Sorry—no C.0.D.’s. * 
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PINK LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY DOUBLE PEONIES HARDY LILY BULBS 
Convailaria Rosea. A _ species with foliage The following are not divisions of old worn-out if eat 

much like the regular type, but flowers are a clumps, but young husky roots, 2 to 5 eyes, Jan De Graaff's Famous Lilies 
delicate pink. Does well in shady location. In grown one year from single eye propagating 
fact, shade brings out the coloring better than oblate absentia are iahhsiar vigorous, and All bulbs are good flowering size, 6 to 7 inches, unless 
sun. ree from disease or crown rot. i jes , : 

Lu 79¢ each: __ 2 for $1.50 ___ ADOLPHE ROUSSEAU. Deep red. otherwise specified, If desired we will send De Graaff’s 

Convallaria Majalis. Extra selected white pips ___-AUGUSTE DESSERT. Red, silver edge. profusely illustrated 32 page catalog at cost—50c. 
imported from Denmark for forcing in home or _..-COURONNE d’OR. White, yellow tinge. 
greenhouse. ____DUCHESS DE NEMOURS. Creamy white. Each = Per 3 

___6 for $1.00; ____25 for $3.50 __.-_EDULIS SUPERBA. Early pink. ____AFTERGLOW. Crimson, gold center__________ 
Convallaria Majalis. Dutch pips for outdoor ____ FELIX CROUSSE. Fine deep red. ____AMABILE. Grenadine red. 5-6 in.__________ 

planting, or forcing in a cool house. ____FESTIVA MAXIMA. Fine White. ____AMABILE LUTEUM. Yellow. 4-5 in._________ 
__..12 for $1.00; ___.75 for $5.00 ____INSPECTEUR LAVERGNE. Vivid red. ____APRICOT QUEEN. Soft apricot. __-___ 

Te TR THT ovate ats bsabiyd) red. tes peer Sivaine ues Gold Band 
aa “a ees - Late white. ____AURELIAN RIDS. Mixed. -_ -___ 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM “CROFT Eales’ ee renter ety i _.__BELLINGHAM HYBRIDS. Mixed. 
This is the lil rown widely by florists for ---- * + Maroon red. _.._-_CROESUS. Golden yellow. ___-____ 

Easter pot icine In order to forte! them, these _... SARAH BERNHART. Late deep pink. —.--DESTINY. Cool lemon yellow_-_______ hi 
bulbs must be pre-cooled until mid-November. ALL ABOVE VARIETIES: _.___ENCHANTMENT. Nasturium-red.___________ 
The bulbs we will ship are Mammoth size, 10 __-.1.00 each; 6 for $5.00 ~-_-FELICITY. Lemon yellow. _ ~______________ 3 
inches up, and treated for Easter forcing. ____All_ 13 (1 of each) $10.00 __--FIESTA HYBRIDS. Mixed 4-5 ins. ------__-~ 75 2.00 

___-$1.50 each; ____4 for $5.00 Saneine giant hlitige: PE UROENT 0 hea a 
ASE . Re id-Century.. 22/2) aa : “ 

SUPER MAMMOTH IMPORTED YELLOW SHADED PEONIES __.__FORMOSANUM PRICE! Dwarf early._______ 75 2.00 
LAURA DESSERT. Canary yellow. ___-FORMOSANUM WILSONI. Tall late. -.______ 75 2.00 

LILIES ~CUPRIMAVERE. Creamy sulphur’ yellow. ___-GOLDEN CHALICE HYBRIDS. Mixed. _______ 50 861.25 
: . : Ota __.__GOLDEN CLARION STRAIN. Golden.______~ 1.50 2.00 

These superior bulbs run up to 11 inches in ABOVE TWO VARIETIES: ~~ UGREEN DRAGON. Chartreuse... 2... 7.50 
circumference, and will produce many more ___.$2.00 each; __..2 for $3.50 ~-GREEN MOUNTAIN HYBRIDS. Mixed....____ 1.20 3.25 
blooms — even the first year — than smaller -__ HANSONI. Golden yellow, ) 010 i Sy sian 90 2.25 

Bra aleciahtt orecrm nie Ronin: for garden, OFFICINIALIS PEONIES -.--HARMONY. Upright iorange,) ja eee a4 he 

__.__SPECIOSUM RUBRUM. Pink Show Lily. These are the earliest of all peonies, the oun ee Grane Hane oiled eat Cana) Ma spt 
__.__AURATUM. The Gold Banded Lily. “Piney” of grandma’s garden. They flower in ~~ HENRY! CITRINUM. Yellow sport. __ BYE 1.00 2.50 

__.-$1.50 each; ____4 for $5.00 May, and are fully double. ‘ ~~ JAPONICUM. Dwarf pink. 4-5. ins ae 1.00 2:50 
SR cy he Ainlhy inn biphata mi ____JILLIAN WALLACE. Auratum hybrid.______ 5.00 . 

LILIUM REGALE — Oregon Grown Co ER PLEA OE Ean ~___JOAN EVENS. Golden yellow. _---________ 50 (1.25 
: healers Uke hata okdray} __-.-LANKONGESE. Pendant rose blooms.____-__ 2.20 6.50 

Truly fine large bulbs, 10 inches to one foot _.__RUBRA PLENA. Deep double red. MARLYN ROSS. Lemon yellow. 2.00 5.00 
in circumference. These Mammoth bulbs will ABOVE FOUR VARIETIES: "77" MARTAGON ALBUM. Pure white.._____.___ 1.25 3.50 

flower profusely in garden or greenhouse. ____ $1.50 each; ____4 for $5.00 ~~~ MID-CENTURY HYBRIDS. Mixed..___._____ *530.=—s:'1:.25 
_._..$1.00 each; en +) $5.00 GYPSOPHILA (B b y g h) ey RURAL NSE Berets mer V/s) Oy Does 2.00 3.00 

° . RUSS At: Mixed i cus eae ee f a 
HELLEBORUS Niger (Christmas Rose) aby s Breath) ____OLYMPIC PINK SELECTIONS. Pink..________ 2.40 6.50 

BRISTOL FAIRY. Large fully double white PALOMINO. Beige-buff. Distinct 3.00 8.00 
This winter flowering hardy plant is unique in flowers, unexcelled for cut flowers. It will ~~ PROSPERITY Cont aides alow. ae 1.00 2:50 
that it produces large single bell-like white bloom all summer. ~~~ RAINBOW HYBRIDS Mixed ATONE Sa en eta “50 1.25 
flowers in middle of winter, regardless of the FLAMINGO. Large double pink flowers. New ~~" RED CHAMPION rie coved Rabe Aare ae ae 75 2:00 
weather! The leathery palm-like leaves are ever- and distinctly different. This variety is imported ROYAL GOLD Golden Ransia I eee aes 2°40 650 
green and dwarf. A good ground cover. from Holland. ~ SARGENTIAE HYBRIDS Mixed PeRMRATOM LMCI N ike Vine 2.00 5.00 

Jtablubhtineastia debate | int bail Morbid Radha _---75¢ each _---2 for $1.25 ~~~"SHUKSAN. Best Bellingham Hybrid...___---_ ‘75 2.00 
csp a AS canon ety CCILEUNBURST STRAIN. Mixed. un? 2777~-=—> v00 250 H beat , ies) eo Ee ee ‘ 

HARDY PHLOX ASTILBE (Herbaceous Spirea) ~_LISUNBURST — Yellow selections. ___-__-___ 2.00 5.00 
This hardy perennial is widely grown as a pot __.-SUNSTAR. Dazzling vermillion.. __________ 4.00 

Just arrived, fine new European introductions. plant because of its attractive flower but is __--TANGELO. Outward-facing orange. ________ 50 1.25 
Dazzling colors, brilliant salmon-orange, glisten- equally good in the garden. Finely cut foliage ____TENUIFOLIUM. Coral Lily. Red. ______ 50 1.25 
ing deep purple, bright Pink. adds to its beauty. Colors: Red, white and pink. ____VALENCIA. Orange-yellow. _____________ ‘50 1.25 

__..60¢ each __..3 for $1.50 __..60¢ each __._3 for $1.50 __._WHITE CHAMPION. White Speciosum. ______ 1.25 3.25 


